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LA FOLLETTE POURS HOT SHOT STAND BY AMBOSTRATION

senators present. I am consiralnedi a
bit about .'this. .1 am Impelled ta ques-
tion .whatherthat condition ma net be

Taft Veto of Wool
' and Metal Bfll .is wishWisconsin Man Grills the Former to

EUIDEHCE ALL iiJ

Thousands of Eeferences Tell Story
of Superiority.

DRESHEE BROTHERS PLEASE

Printers Endorse Attitude with Sef
Terence to Pressmen's Strike., , i . President in .Senate. ) Upheld by Senate

ii ATTACK HADE UPOH NEW .PASTY ACTION PUTS ERD TO HOT FIGHT ' WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.-- The senate

a' sort of prophesy. of what Is to eome."
Senator 3U Follette then remarked

that he remembered the first time he ad-
dressed the.' senate and practically every
seat on the republican , side was va-
cated as a rebuke to him for presuming
to know anything

' about reglslatlon,
"I prophesied then that when the

people cam to understand the sort of
service they were getting those seats
would . be permanently, vacated, ' Since

. . . '" - , . V- t today voted to sustain the vetoes of
the president on the wool and "metal't Polata1-t- o e trnrt- - Record of the Aaalltarr Concludes tta Work With.

M J improve your com-

plexion, hands and hair?
"If you: wish a skin clear of pimples, black-
heads and other annoying eruptions, hands

tariff revision bills.it
On the metal bill the motion to over

Bait Moom UiJfr Combina-

tion Floorlihed Daring
r Term'. " ''.. Hl

ant Adjnsttasj Difficulty Caneed

by Walkoat of Mrs. Frank ,
' '' Lone ' - -

ride the president's veto did not even

Local Cleaning Concern is Maktnar
Elaborate Bonnd Collection, of

Letters ' of . Commendation Re-

ceived front Everywhere.

When a concern receives so many let

obtain a majority. On neither measursfhen, there" have been some thirty of
did . the vote approach the . necessary
two-third- s. . '

those 'seats vacated. I don't believe that
the public of' this country Is going to
Jnd any measure of relief from that

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 17.-- The con
ventlon of the International Typographic

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.- -In a pic-

turesque, spontaneous outburst, during Senator Simmons called up the metal soft and white, hair live and glossy, and
! ters pf commendation that a set ofbill, which was first disposed of. Withdebate of the president'! wool traiff veto.

eal union yesterday unanimously endorsed
officers and executive council and officers elaborately bound books . becomes necesif in the senate, -- Senator: La4 Folletto of out deba(e a roll call vote was taken

and twenty-thre- e ' senators voted ' In

condition by wandering off Into unx
plored fields under .the guidance of. a
pilot' who- exercised a very 'supreme oc-
troi while we were getting Into exactly

sary to enclose the letters, well, then.,f Wisconsin yesterday attacked " the new
and executive council of the Sterotypers'
snd Electrotypers' union for their attl--

scalp free from
dandruff and
itching, begin

favor of overriding the veto. Thirty- - that concern Is taking a strong hold1 VosxeMive rrty-n- a iwr-ne- sl- -
eight voted against passage. No repub--' on the public.t leglance to progressive republicanism. iuae toward tne Chicago pressmen s

strike. The vote ended one of the hottest
the same condition the country is In
now. ,v . , llcaas voted to pass the bilL . Such is the exact case with Dresher

Senator La Fo.llette made .the motion Brothers, the rapidly growing DryFaith In, Republican Party..
"1 believe 'the redemption of representa to repass the wool bill. He asserted Cleaners and Dyers, who . maintain a

colossal plant at 2211-22- Farnam SU

fights that has marked the convention.
The striking pressmen were condemned

by the investigating committee for hav-

ing refused to accept proffered arbitra-
tion and for having sought to embroil

tive government in this country will be that the bill was a protective tariff

today the regu-
lar use of Cuti-cu- ra

Soap ".for ,

the toilet, bath

1; The original insurgent .qulyerlng with
i" emotion, with clenched, hands and sf alned
;! face, poured, out a flood kbf impassioned
i cratory that kept; the floor and galleries

i; of the senate rapt and silent,
jf ' Standing In the well of the chamber,
jt Senator La Follette assured his associates
;i that he intended to "keep up the fight

accomplished by the republican party." Omahameasure and was framed according to
the tariff board's report on the woolAs Senator La Follette continued, be Each day's mall bring in recommenda

grew more earnest Several times he the International Typographical union Industry. He analyzed the report of the
and allied trades unions. The stereotypersrealized that he had forgotten the orig-

inal purpose of his speech and Inter.
tariff board and 'compared it with the
bill, Senator La Follette asserted that and shampoo,In Chicago were found guilty by the com

tions of some sort here; one titter, for
instance, may contain words of praise
from some actress, who sends her work
to Dreshers with clock like regularity,
no matter what part of the country

rupted himself. -
mittee of having violated contracts and

j? in the- republican party to make that
ji party really progressive'' Snd to "keep on
if until the last bell rings and he curtain

the failure of the president to accept
the Judgment of congress was an usurOo on. go on.f urged Senator William the strike order Itself was denounced as assisted by an i

occasional light ';;
Alden Smith, who sat near him. pation of power.a blunder worse than a crime.laiir. I did- - not intend to make this sort1 ft.er 1 ll "X. m a s "K Senator Heyburn answered' La FolletteDelegate George W. Koop of Chicago

she may be In; another letter might
be from some lady or other residing
three states away, who has "tested out"

Aiter reviewing briefly .the trust record mini w v.ra la . application o f -and denounced the bill as a democratic:; of Colonel Roosevelt Senator "La Follette
of a speech. I vow I did not." said Sen-
ator La Follette. "but I would like to
go on.' " , - '

measure. - Dreshers with a Job of dyeing on her
. declared that the former president was

When the vote finally was taken forty- -
', "not the man to' find the way out now.'

local No. It sad be would support the
committee report only because his local
had so Instructed. He criticised the In-

ternational Typographical union for its
failure to support the strike. James J.
Freel, president of the Stereotypers' and

I'm Just seething with .it I Intend nine senators voted In favor of passingi. He asserted: ti;kX'"no obstacle dragged to go on In two or three weeks, night the em and thirty-s- l against It. The' across tho path of 'the progressive move

Cuticura Oint-
ment. No other
method is so
agreeable, so
often effective

following republicans voted with the
ana aay. i am never going to stop until
the republicans l,n the bouse of repre-
sentatives and In the senate and each

democrats''' to . override the wool! . veto.Electrotypers' union, he accused of hav
. mitln; the' republican party can now

stop its advance." ' He declared that
. when the republican party, through Its

Senators Bristow, Clapp, Crawford, Laing sought from Chicago representativesof the legislatures are truly progressives, l'oiiette, Folndexter and Works.of the American Publishers' assoctat'on
instructions as to bow he should deal

I am going to keep the fight in the re-

publican party. I think that Is tho best
progressive 'Associates, had reached a

' point whwo'jt .would "respond to the pur-- ,
poses for which It ss born, an attempt Instrument through which to nrosTeaa. with the strike situation-Charge- s

Aarntnst Koop.
Poison Kills AH V

the Members of a
Now, when it Is the purpose to makeits made at Chicago to divert It.

Deliberate misstatements, was thethe republican party respond to the pur; Senator Stone r asked Senator La
branding placed upon Koop's remarks byposes for which .It. was born, an at
President James M. Lynch, ' who spoketempt is made at Chicago to divert It .Colorado Eamily

dress. - .

Traveling men galore are profuse with
their words of praise for Dresher Bros'
work; in fact, scores of them are on
record as having said: "They do the
finest Job of cleaning and pressing In
the country," And these traveling men
usually know whereof they speak.

Rich, poor and moderately circum-
stanced ones are offering a glad hand
and a boost to Dresher s work each day;
customers who must watch a dollar like
a hawk are numerous here , and
Treshers are only too willing to. add ex-

tra effort. to please such trade; the great
middle class finds it a positive economy
to have their clothes kept in condition
here, while the extra wealthy ones are
Just that more" liberal with patronage.

Drop in and .read a few of those hun-
dreds of references; then leave your
work. Phone Tyler 1309 or Ind.,
Express paid one way on all out-of-to-

shipments of $3 or over. Branch
agencies at Dresher The Tailors, 1515

Farnam St., or In Pompelan Room of
The Brandels Stores.

In support of the committee report. He
charged Koop with misrepresenting hts

It will not succeed. It wljl not disturb
the surface of thfngs a little. The re
publican . party was born to make all local on the floor of the convention. ROCKTFORD, Colo.. Aug. 17 Bereft

of its . parents through a '
mysterious

meri equal and t At Is alt that lies back The committee report practically

and so economical in treating poor complex- -
ions, red, rough hands, and dry, thin and fall-

ing hair. Cuticura Soap and Ointment have
been sold throughout the world for more
than a generation, but to those wishing to
try them without cost, a liberal sample of
each will be sent free with --p.'.Skia Boole.

,.
Address "Cuticura,' Dept. 15, Boston.'

Tn, Twentieth Century Farmer, , ,
v

. 1st th loading Agricultural Journal of the wegt. Its columns are
filled with the best thought of the day. in matters pertaining to
the farm, the ranch and the; orchard, and it Is a, factor in the
development of the great western country. , ,. ,. . r

'..Toilette whet)jeTa,,he meant the nomi- -

nation of President Taft, gr the noml- -

: nation of Roosevelt:
' "I am awfully - aorprised," began Sen-jjat- or

La Follette, ;that I left the senator
! from Missouri 4nv doubt I hope I did
' .not leave doubt In tbii mind of any one
! else."

'

I Nv . '.

Answer Satisfies Stone.
. ' Then moving down the center aisle

; until his outstretched, shaking hands
j almost touched the stenographer's tables,

of the movement j of the true progress poisoning, which wiped out every other
Ives."

reiterated the statements regarding the
strike that had been made .before the
convention by James J. Freel, charging

member of the family of Rev. Gustavo
Lat?ne, pastor of the German Lutheran
church heret a prattling babe 14 monthsLIGHTNING DAMAGES TOWER In addition, that a certain Chicago dally

newspaper, claiming to be a labor pub
; AND INTERIOR OF CHURCH

lication, libelled and misrepresented In-

ternational officers and did all In its

old, was carried from the parsonage In
the arms of friends tonight followingthe death of Rev. Mr. Latske, the last
of fourmembers, .

Whether the death of the Tat.k.

RANDOLPH. Neb.. Aug.he continued:
power to keep the strikers agitated. Con"On the day that Theodore Roosevelt Tslegram.)-Rando- Iph and vldnity was
cluding, the report read:visited by a heavy downpour and eleotfwaa made president oft the United States

! there were MS trusts and combinations in This committee cannot too strongly
condemn the methods and tactlos used in

trio storm this evening. Lightning struck
the Presbyterian church, demolishing the
tower and doing considerable damage to

rChicago, and your committee believe?

that, not only should the International

family was due to poison taken in souplast night, or was administered, by an
outside agency for revenge will be the
subject of Investigation by Coroner T.
B. Wilson. A chemical 'examination ofthe contents of the stomachss will be"made. ; ; ;

United Statea ' When he turned this
!the over to William-.Howar-

there were 10,020 plants 'In
ITaft, When he became president the
f trusts had an aggregate capitalisation of

the interior of the building.. ,

officers of our organization be com
mended for the course they pursued, butnils from the Wires eis, uratesthat they should be Instructed in the iiiuirums, irire3,0OO,OOO.OOO and when he left the presl-denc- y,

they bad an aggregate. xsapl- - future to see to It that every renewal
of the attempt to embroil us In needless Coffee Firm LosesThe nomination bt Jacob Gould Schur
difficulties made by any other Internamanf treident of Cornell university, as

minister to Greece and Alontenegro, was tlonal union is promptly exposed and
wiiuraira oy me senate, , , combated." t i,'.' i '

;: ttiati6n' of tsi.ooo.ooo,ootr and mors than
;r sr cent of it was water. t ,

I Thelr power has gone on growing and
spreading. There has been no dlmlnu-!;Uo- n

in the present administration. The
!: present administration has - sought' to
Utnnlv thm SDiMrman antl.trimt law mftn

OulUermo Billinghurst. mayor of Lima

.'; Our big, new, 'uTto-tne-mmut- e. stock of Black and Brass Fire-
place goods is now ready for inspection.. Buy now and we will
hold for future delivery if you wish; ' .

CaU and' gee our unique display, consisting of little connecting rooms all
fitted up with Fireplaces and Fireplace accoutrement Just like home.

Beautiful Spark Screens, Fenders, Hearth Brushes, etc.

The convention Adopted the proposition

Hundred Thousand
Dollars in Week

CHICAGO. Aug. Co .

Peru, was elected president of Peru in
succession to Augusta Lusla, whose of Delegate Strlef of Sioux City- looking
term exwres September 21, 1312.- -

. to an Investigation of the school., text
book situation and the spread of propaBrigadier General George S. Anderson

will be placed on the retired list of the
army October 15, upon his own applica-
tion. General Andersen was born In New

ganda xor union printing or sucn books. coffee were filed against in
the federal bankruptcy court today afterThe Ladies' auxiliary concluded itsry: in urn. : . , v.

j rigorously than; Its predecessor; but the
time to have applied the Sherman anti-
trust,I' law effectively was In the infancy
sf these trusts, when there werl bnly
Itt. ... . . Ct w - . i

"I, don't; believe thst tha man who
fwas president for seven years, while the

work today without having, adjusted the UnpERLAflB, 1614 Harney Streetdifficulties caused by ttw: "walkout of
sustaining losses of more than 1100,000 In
three weeks. Counsel announced that the
firm had failed because of the oD&ratinn.Mrs. Frank W. Long ..of .Cincinnati, sec

The Alsop claims, which several years
ago threatened the friendly .relations of
the Vr.Hed States and Chile, are about
to be paid. Secretary of State Knox
signed an order directing the payment of

retary-treasure- r, who ; took" , with her a
taw suiipvrierB ana . li duukb nqgreatest trust growth occurred, at the

'Svery time of all times i In the. history

or an aggregation of coffee men in New
York 'who with ; Brazilian interests were
attempting to control the coffee outputInuhe petition' tlledagalnst the coffee

me i!D.w.iQ tne ,cieimantn :

Announcement la made by the Penney! records. It was reported today that Mrs.
iiot the Sherman anti-tru- st faw ' it could vanli railroad that its new tJ&.WO.uw & E. McKee of Indianapolis, president,

had gone Into court and sworn out a war tirm liabilities were given as $366,600 andterminal which is to replace the Union
station In Chicago, will joctuny the blockJjhave been made potential. in deterring

lltrust, organJsaton-- X: do noVpthlnk ,tha
jithe man ho was' president, then Is the

assets or. szis.ooo.-- . .... ,. v ?.rant against Mrs. Long, but It 'seemsbounded. by Adams.. Canal and Clinton
BIG,PMIIS FOR THE .TRUST

t .!' '.'tjj$v- -

New York Police Beceive Thousands
streets and jacicson boulevard.- - "-- that no formal process- - was' Issued.

Democratic Editors
Will Visit-Se- a Girt;
,. and Meet Wilson

If man to fmd the way out' now."' J Preeldent Taft' has Signed the Radio Fate of New York isThen turning to Senator ' Stoner, Sena- - communication bill, carrying out Amerr-c-a'

paryof the International agreements This Man Would Get 1 from Disorderly House.
litor La Follette bowed and Inquired:

ing in Balance"Does that 'answer the senator from uupiea at me nerun wireless conrer
ence In 1906. ' It also embodies lessons

GAMBLER ROSE F&MISHES A TIPMissouri?- -' ": .
- , Into Political Game

WASHINGTON. Aug. i7.-- The secretary

taught by the lltanlo .disaster.. .
Nearly 800 telegraph operators of the

Canadian Psdflo railroad service will re
"That does fairly WetT resnonded Sen." MANEUVERS . HEADQUARTERS,

MANNITOUN. Conn.. Aug.47.-T- he bat.!itor Stonei drily, amid the laughter'' of
ceive an Increase of & a month, dating tie between the reds and blues tomorrow.of the Interior, Walter L. Fisher, enter

Investigation Reveals Fact- - tfcat

.. Becker .Has Still Mora Large
;; 4 Sams Deposited lit '

'
. ., Banks.'; '

trora juiy i last, utner concessions are
said to be made to the 'operators, but no talned President Taft and his fellow to be fought on the ridges of. Newton and

Bethel, will probably be the greatest mil- -members of the cabinet at today's meetannouncement of tneir nature is made.
Chang Chen WU, I alleged' to' be the

originator of a conspiracy In Hankow. Itary event, held in peace times in thising 'with a letter from a clti--

houses "had ieen running' In thV. district
was obtained. tbJ( .policemen from the

in a 'mariner
tfiat, showed .the could have "been sup-
pressed" by proper and 'jtriteillgenlT police
workv"" '':. .. .,' '..

Hayes' statement that he had been or-

dered not to .raid disorderly houses un-

til told to do so by the . commissioner
was made this afternoon to the commis-
sioner after a similar statement had been
published In an evening newspaper, cred-
ited to "an Inspector-- " Commissioner
Waldo at once .summoned six Inspectors
to his office and asked each If he was
responsible for the interview. Hayes
denied, making .the statement, to the
newspaper, but repeated.it as his own
understanding of .the . case to Mr Waldo.

Besides the announcement rt Sam
Cchepps would not be brought nto New
York until early Monday morning, . the
principal development. In the Rosenthal
case today was the discovery by repre-
sentatives of the district attorney of two
more . bank, accounts of Lieutenant
Becker., The names of the banks were
not. made public, but the amounts total-
led about l0,000i it was learned,, making
the aggregate deposits about $15,000. Dis

country. About .14.000 infantrymen. S.000China, and also the instigator of the at-
tempts to shoot several members of the

son of La Junta, Colo., who wants to go
Into the ''political business."'. Hera is the cavalrymen and 2,000 artillerymen with

no-na- n assembly, was arrested ..and letter, spelled as In the original! forty. field pieces will take Rart. .

NEW TORK, Aug. dlng arrival
here of Sam Bchepps, the material wit-
ness whom the grand Jury wishes ', to
hear before handing down Indictments-i-

the Rosenthal murder case, the district

once summarily executed by the police. "I have taken an notion to go Into the The blues ara entrenched on the hills

SEA GIRT., N. J., Aug.
editors throughout the country soon may
be Invited to gather at Sea Girt tor a
conference with Governor Woodrow Wil-
son.

Josephus E. Daniels, national commit-
teeman from North Carolina and chair-
man of the committee on ; publicity, held
a long talk with the governor tonight
In which he broached the plan for a
meeting of editors of democratic and in-

dependent papers, the time to coincide
with the annual meeting of the American
Newspaper Publishers' association - in
New York next month. - -

With Mr. Daniels tonight came. Wil-
liam G. McAdoo, vice chairman of - tho
campaign committee. The two visitors
brought the governor a report made by
George , M. Palmer, democratic state
chairman in New York. .after a visit to
every senatorial district in Now York
declaring that the Wilson forces "held

The American Bible house has flnallj
obtained permission from the, Turklsl and the reds will attack. The battlepolitical business if I can find the proper
government to construct a school at way of entern the field as a poticlon. I attorney's office Is centering its atten
Koritsa, in southern Albania. The In

which will decide .the fate of New Tork
will end before dark. The blues are in
position tonight, the reds " will be 'n

will guets that you know something about tlon on police graft from disorderly

the senate. , , ... ,

if Senator Pomerene Inquired If. Senator
La Follette would tell how many of

: the 10,020 trusts were good and how
j, many were bad."'' . ' "
i TraVts Not His '

Friends.
Jr. "I have no way" to differentiate,"

Senator La Follette, "because
jjnone of the trusts' are my friends. If
Ssny of them were supporting my pro--

poganga, t with large , contribution.
'"

I
jjtuppose I 'would be human enough to

call them good trusts. "They know about
;Jthe Wisconsin system And they know' It
iSis real dope for their business. ,,

ij "Bo I have no George W. Perkins and
if no money supporting me. It is a lone

practically single handed fight I have
'

i, been waging for twenty-fiv- e years and.
,3itr. President, I am going to keep on
until the bell rings and the curtain
falls." : .r ... ; ...

. ftant(f T .SI XTtiMttM'm Aiift .

stltutlon will be under the direction of
Rev. Charles T. Erlckson of Oalesburg.
III.,, a graduate of Yale, who has served

houses, . , . V

theirs by morning. Motor trucks break-
ing down several small bridges delayed

as pastor in Hartford and In Seattle.
It developed today that the raids last

night upon eighteen resorts wis the re-su- it

of a tip furniched by Jack Rose, theA general strike of carters, which was
moving field trains on red units, and acruaaeniy inaugurated Friday, com

It, as you served in office for some time.
Of course I am not looking for a hug?
Office like you have, as I--; would not be
contented with sutch duties. But pleas
put ma down for candidate for president
of the U. 8. on the republican, platform,
In the folowing years 1916. 1920. 1924, I do
not want to hold an office where a se

gambler, whose confession resulted In thecounts for the delay. It will take nearlypletely stopped traffic In a part of Ha-
vana, The men demand 10 cents additional 1300,000 to pay off the enlisted volunteers Indictment of Police Lieutenant . Charles

Becker on the. charge of instigating, thepay per cart load between the wharf
and the railroad stations. Thev also before they go home.,
Insist that the merchants bear part of
the expense of loading and unloading.

Rosenthal murder, t, '.
Jack. Sullivan, one of the Rosenthal

prisoners, according to the information
trict Attorney Whitman left today for ' tna gte safe."House Decides in Manchester, Vt., to visit his family overMayor Rudolph Blakenburg of Phila
Sunday. - ' : . -given by Rose, was a collector of graftdelphia In a statement Issued from Po-co-

Pines leads a movement to turn

cret-socie- ty man has to hold it. I am op-

posed to to Join any Order or vote for
any one that has bound himself to any
secrett society, wishing this to caus an
evet I remain a true natural born cotlss

from these houses which are declared to
be operated by the vice trust

Although the ' surface- - result of the

Favor of Haugen
WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. Representa

without warning to the senate. He .arone
I. to make an analysis, of the-- president's

back the resignation of Councilman Wit-Ha- m

'Burke.-- whose story of being a for-
mer convict was published with the news
that he had sent his resignation to tho

Indians Killed by; ;

. Northwestern Trainraids was the holding of four allegedof the United States and a true man fore
my country."president of the city councils.

'. The governor also received a report
made by Fred B. Lynch, national com-
mitteeman in Minnesota, stating that
while thi Roosevelet ' movement was
strong, the Wilson forces would carry
the state.
- Governor Wilson said he was much in-

terested in dispatches from California
telling of the speeches in his behalf by
Mrs. Gertrude- - Atherton. "I met her
some time ago at a dinner," remarked
the governor, "when she said she would
take the stump."- -

The ' troops at Leavenwbrt. Kan., are
proprietresses on H.000 ball each, As-

sistant District Attorney Smith ss-y- s "he

Is in the possession of evidence tonight

veto meesage on the wool bill, but had
spoken 'scarcely., a dosen words, when

Uhe break came. . As his eyes roved
ground the chamber he saw' that many
republican senators had left their seats
as he began to speak and with a bitter

Casualties on the
tive Gilbert N. Haugen, republican, was
declared entitled, to his seat In the hoyse
today, In spite of the contest' of M. T.
Murphy, who contested his right to sit
ss the representative of the. Fourth dis-

trict of Jowa. ., ;, i .; .v
The house adopted a resolution' 're- -

dead broke., according to Representative
Taggart of Kansas, who told the pay.
manter general of the army It was n
great scandal that the troops were not
Dfllit thm monftv til tbam-l- n .fulv TO.! Railroads Increase

showing where the graft collected from
the trust went He has traced It he says,
to "

police Inspectors. - ..The. payments
amounted, Smith said, to about 12.600 a
month, or on the basis of $100 a month

imy has been hid up awaiting congress-
ional action on the general deficiency

Jemlle, be .turned .to the president , of the
senate:,

' "I note the fact, he said, "that on the
republican side there are Just fourteen

MARSHALTOWN, la., Aug.
Telegram. ) Two ," Indians, John

Mooney and his squaw, were killed and
George Youngbear, an Indian boy, , was
injured east of here . today when they
were struck by . a Northwestern train.
Mooney and his wife were walking, the
track. Both , .were .instantly, killed
Youngbear fell under a passenger train.

--WASHINGTON, Aug. ac ported, unanimously from the elections
committee. ,

did now awamns scnon in me senate.
for twenty-fiv- e houses running steadily.'The senate has passed the KSnyon cidents and the casualties resulting,

were on the Increase during the threefreight classification bill .which would Graft Js going to the police, also from
empower the Interstate Commerce com APPOINTMENT OF ARMY - two other combinations of "higher class."months which ended March 31. The

quarterly accident bulletin Issued by the Mr. Smith said. On controlled by an
East Side gang leader whose .name has All three belong on,, the Tama reserva-

tion. ,. '0FRCERSJS CONFIRMED

WASHINGTON; Aug. 17.-- The senate I

mission to determine what will be a Just
and reasonable uniform classification of
freight shipments both Individual and
Joint and to make orders requiring car-
riers to adopt the approved classifica-
tion. The bill now goes to the house.

been mentioned In the Rosenthal case.
Interstate Commerce commission today
shows 1.3S3 persons killed and 20,499 were
injured. . Smith also' has the name of arwoman.

SIOUX CITY JUDGE HURTIn train accidents, 367 persons were the wife of one of the prisoners held
for the Rosenthal murder, against whomThe opposition leader In the English

JONES DEFEATS MOORE

IN THE TENNIS SINGLES
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Aug. 17-- H. V.

Jones defeated Heath Moore In the semi-

finals In singles of the Missouri valley
championship tournament here today.
Jones played a superior game through-
out and. although he lost the third set,
he had little trouble annexing the fourth
and final one. The scores were 2, J.

4. Jones wilt meet Jack Cannon
In the finals tomorrow.

In the doubles Jones and John T. Bailey
of Albion, 'Ok!.; defeated' Proctor 'Mas-

ters and H. W. Durall. 7- - -- . L

killed and 4,785 injured, an Increase of

executive session tonight confirmed the
appointments of Brigadier General Clar-
ence R. Edwards, as an officer of the
line; Colonel Frank Mclntyre, as chief

; IN AUTOMOBILE COLLISION

SIOUX CITY; la., Aug. 17.- -In an auto
twenty-on- e killed and 1.065 Injured, as
compared with the corresponding quar-
ter of 1911 ; of the bureau Of Insular ' affairs with

house of commons, A. Bonar Law, has
not vet replied publicly to the latest
broadside of 'Winston-Spenc- er Churchill,
the first lord of the admiralty, who de-
nounced the action of the conservative
leaders Inciting Ulsterltes to revolt, but
there is ample evidence that the unionist
leaders are taking up the government
challenge. , t

rank of brigadier; Colonel E. Z. Steever,Of the 2.3S1 fatalities, 1.116 were by Fourth ' cavalry, as ' brigadier general;
Colonel George Andrews, as adjutant

trespassers persons using railroad
tracks ss thoroughfares or those steal-

ing rides on trains.

mobile collision near Wallace, la, last
night Judge A. Vanwagenter of Sioux

City, democratic candidate for congress,
had a collarbone broken and was severely
bruised and G. R. Whltmer, a Sioux City
banker, also had a collarbone . broken.
They were returning . from the. Eleventh
district democratic convention at Spirit

general of the armyJ with ..rank of
A controversy between the emninvs

Reports of electric lines engaged In The winners will meet Moore and Cannon
Interstate commerce shows five persons
killed and 403 injured In train accidents.

of the two surface street car companies
and elevated car systems of Chicago
and their employers over : wages and
working conditions still ls unsettled.
After a truce of a week, representative

tomorrow In the finals.' The consolation

singles and doubles progressed to Sem-

ifinals ' 'today.Lake,., , t ,

of the Carmen's unions conferred with Xotes from Harlan.
HARLAN. la, Aug.

brigadier general, and a number of minor
military appointments. ;

, ,
'

No action was taken, however, on the ap-

pointment of Brigadier General W. W.
Wltherspoon as a major general to to suc-

ceed the late General Frederick D. Grant
Failure to act on this appointment may
prevent action on that of Colonel John
McClernand to succeed General Wlther-
spoon as a brigadier general.

..I il

Lonaro. a Busny, president of the rt-.-t

cago City Railway company, but little
was accompusnea.

Baughn, a brother of W. U Baughn,
mayor of Harlan, and one of the oldest
and most influential pioneers of this
county, died at hts home In this city at

Minister of Foreign Affaire fjiseupisn
has confirmed the report that the Mexi-
can government will ask the extradition Kidney. Weak?

he says he has evidence that she was a
collector oi, disorderly house grait for
Becker.

Profit of Bin; Ftv.
According to Information obtained by.

agents of 'lie Society for the Prevention
of Crime, the trust raided last night
known as the Big Five, nets annual pro-

fits of $50,000 over Its graft payments and
controls about 1,200 women:' The graft,
it was said, was paid directly to pillce
Inspectors by the trust itself and "not hy
the individual nousea '

While there was no fear of raids by
the police, it was said the trust teared
the Society for the Prevention of Crime
Snd the district attorney's office and for
this reason always kept several of its
houses vacant as "Jumping' houses In
case others were closed up.- - '

Coincident with these revelations.
Police Commissioner Waldo tonlgh re-

duced Inspector Cornelius G. Hayes to
the rank' of captain end suspended him

pending his trial on charges that 'the
Inspector falsely' stated that ' Commis-
sioner Waldo directed him not to obtain
evidence against disorderly houses ex-

cept by ' order of .the commissioner and
that he failed to suppress disorderly
houses in his district -

The commissioner made. public a letter
he wrote to Hayes yesterday, calling his
attention to reports that a number of
these resorts were doing business openly

of Pavtd de la Fuente. held In El Pao.1.. V i . - 45 o'clock Thursday morning. Death
was caused by Brlght's disease and other
complications.

on a cnarge or viomtmg tne neutralitylaws." It Is - understood he , iwili h
chanted with complicity fn the robhln Political NotesThe Shelby county fair will begin Tuesof a national bank In Chihuahua during

day, August 19. Among the attractions

Weak, kidneys are the common heritage of thou-
sands of Americans. They are the cause when early-symptom-

s

are neglected of permanent kidney disable-

ment, dropsy and Bright'a disease.

Warner's Safe Kidney and liver Remedy

BE SURE tO PUT IN YOUR,
Vscatioa Dag

T A BOTTLE OF

Daffy's Pure

rne occupation or mat city oy tne rebel.
The1 money taken from the bank at that
time was placed In the rebel war fund. this year will be aeroplane flights by

Prof. Bonney. An automobile parade willThe project - of Count Leopold Von
Berchthold, ... the , Austro-Hungaria- n be given on the first day and a silver
foreign minister, to obtain gradual auto. is a true and reliableloving cup will be presented to the town

having the largest representation. ,
nomy for all the European provinces of
Turkey Is welcomed in official circles In

C. H. Kemp, a business man here, had
very narrow escape Monday morning.

He was riding to his cattle feeding yards
and had reached the south end of town
when the horse he was riding stepped

Halt Whiskey
TSE 1181 EC! ALL EMttGEICIES

It Is' the most efficacious remedy
known for chills, fever, colds, dysen-
tery, diarrhoea, nausea, sunstroke and
all ot:.er su'.nn-e- r ilia ,

. To avoid 111 , effects from
change of water, take It be- -. ,

fore meals and on retiring.
Fold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLT

medicine for deranged kid-

neys. It strengthens and vitalises
them so that btf perform their
duties just as nature intended.' By
thus building up and strengthening
their power, the blood is purified
snd the whole system is cleansed of
the poisons which cause the trouble

rtm old oittetNAt wi st c
Mm, mm'wttuium-tmmmt,wtUtmm- t

EACH FOR A PUSPOSE
sad Lhwf RimiSy

Announcement ' was maCe at progres-
sive headquarters In Chicago of the ap-

pointment of Henry T. Cochems of Mil-

waukee, Wis., as chairman of the speak-
ers' bureau tor the presidential cam-
paign. - - "

The Rhode-Islan- d progressive executive
committee gave a , dinner . for Colonel
Roosevelt at hts hotel last night. At the
table with Colonel Roosevelt were Edwin
F. Tuttle, chairman- cf tne executive
committee, and a score of others, includ-
ing Julius Mitchell of Providence, and
Dr. Joan Matthews of Newport, negroes.

In his first political speech of this
campaign delivered in- - Chautauqua, Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan Criticised the po-
litical attitude of both President Taft
and Colonel Roosevelt. Incidentally de-

claring that the latter had divided the
republican party.' a feat which the
speaker said he himself had never been
able to accomplish.

upon a live wire which had blown down 3--OwtMrtM Raawdr
4 Athn Rmidy

Fans, nut tne rencn government a int.
tude will not be divulged until lh re-

turn of Premier Polncare from Russia
and after the foreign office has dis-
cussed the project fully with France's
friends and allies. ,: . y ... ,

Philander C. Knot, for 'the' time 'being
special ambassador of President Taft to
Emperor Yoshihlto of Japan, left Wash-
ington Friday night, accompanied by Mrs.
Knox and Ransford a Miller chief of
the far eastern' division of the State
department, on a Journey half way round
the world to represent the president of
the t'mted fitates at the funeral cere-
monies of the deceased Japanese em-
peror, M uteofcito, at Tokio. September IS.

f hy dmrgixts,. grocers and dealers fit

during the storm Sunday night Both
the horse and .the rider were, knocked
down, out aside from a little shaking up
no damage was dona

Miss Helen Overholt while driving her
touring car Thursday, ran Into the dray
team of Frank Debord, killing one horse
and damaging the motor car.

tsars Ssfe s.1

In his district and holding the Inspector
personally responsible for any violations
of tho law. , ...

Hsrei Drnlei, Statement..
"On the same night" Mr. .Waldo said,

"evidence that a number of disorderly

tOtJt BY AU. DKUCCBTS '

Write tor s free sample giving the
of ressedy desired to
WWi Sefs Rimidi.i

nS . RsckMeWTK T.

direct li.oo a inrre oottia Be swe
; ret Btnrrrs. Write for free
iiodlcai booklet and doctor's advice.
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